As minimum lithographic size continues to shrink, the development of techniques and resist materials capable of high resolution, high sensitivity and low line edge roughness (LER) have become increasingly important for next-generation lithography. In this study we present results where the behaviour of the resist is driven towards the multi-trigger regime by manipulating the resist formulation. We also present results obtained after enhancements of the base molecule to give high resolution, better LER, and a significant sensitivity enhancement of 40% over the standard material. Finally, we present the inclusion of non-metallic high-Z elements into the formulation to allow for a further reduction in LER at the same resolution and sensitivity as seen for the enhanced MTR molecule, indicating a direction for further improvements.
INTRODUCTION
The newly introduced Irresistible Materials (IM) multi-trigger resist concept [1] has been designed to address the trade-off relationship between sensitivity, resolution and LER. The multi-trigger concept employed in our system enables high sensitivity but also incorporates a quenching behaviour into the chemistry to improve resolution, and reduce the materials stochastics impact of a separate quencher. The multi-trigger material consists of an MTR molecule and a crosslinker, which together represent the resist matrix, together with a photoacid generator (PAG). EUV light generates photoacids, as with a traditional chemically-amplified resist (CAR), but the response of the resist matrix implements a logictype function. Photoacids will activate matrix molecules but the reaction will only proceed where an MTR molecule and a crosslinker are simultaneously activated in close proximity to each other. In this case the matrix molecules will react together and release both acids. Where a matrix molecule is activated without an active counterpart in proximity then the acid will be retained without an exposure reaction occurring, thus removing the acid from the reaction. This behaviour allows a high sensitivity response at a certain dose threshold, but turns the resist response off much more quickly as the dose decreases, leading to sharper lines and lower LER.
We have previously reported [1] an improvement in sensitivity and LER using enhanced versions of our baseline material. Results of NXE exposures in this resist system have also been presented. [2] In this study we present the results of our development of the nextgeneration of MTR resists, screened at the PSI tool and the MET. We show results obtained by driving the resist behaviour towards the MTR regime, and through formulation variations, and present our strategy of work to improve the lithographic performance of our resist system.
EXPERIMENTAL
The resist samples were prepared by dissolving the individual components in ethyl lactate except for the high-Z formulations, in which case all the components were dissolved in cyclohexanone. The solutions were then combined in various weight ratios and concentrations to give a range of formulations. Some of the samples contained a nonmetallic high-Z additive in a low concentration, which was added to the resist formulation in the final solution, whilst in other cases this functionality was integrated in to the resist components.
The resist was spun onto a proprietary carbon underlayer that we have developed consisting of a mixture in equal parts of a fullerene derivative and an epoxy crosslinker, or onto a commercial underlayer, Brewer Scientific E2 STACK AL412-302.
After spin-coating of the resist the samples received a post application bake (PAB) of 60°C for 3 minutes except the samples containing alternative crosslinker CL2, which were baked at 90°C for 1 min. EUV exposures were performed using the XIL-II interference lithography tool at the Paul Scherrer Institute, Switzerland [3] and using the MET at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, USA. After exposure the samples did not receive a post exposure bake but were developed in n-butyl acetate for 60 seconds followed by 15 seconds of MIBC rinse.
Exposed samples were analyzed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in top-down view. Critical dimension (CD) and LER were calculated from the SEM images with the commercial software package SuMMIT. As the direct measurement of the dose at the wafer for PSI exposures was not available in this study, the exposure was measured with respect to an internal PSI reference resist calibrated against exposures of the same resist at the Intel MET [4] . For features smaller than the capability of the calibration resist, the dose was estimated from higher pitch sizes.
The baseline for the optimization is the previously introduced xMT resist system, shown in Fig. 1 , from which the MTR1 series resist was developed. The molecular resin has been modified, to increase the glass transition temperature (T g ) (MTR2), and additionally increase crosslinkability (MTR3). Alternative crosslinker and photoacid generator molecules were also introduced in the system in order to create versions of the standard material suitable for multiple applications. Crosslinker CL2 has a higher glass transition temperature to allow for higher PAB temperatures, and also increased crosslinking File Name = A2 P32 D07.tif Aperture Size =7.500 pm Time :6:08:28 capability, whilst CL3 incorporates a non-metal high-Z element for increased optical density.
In the same fashion we tested PAG2, a non-antimony PAG, as an option for the standard resist to be used in tracks as a metal free material, and PAG3 for complimentary (EUV+i-line) patterning. Triphenylsulfonium tosylate, which acts as a photo-decomposable quencher in epoxy based systems, was added where indicated. [5] Figure 1. Resist components in the baseline xMT system.
RESULTS
Below we present the results obtained by patterning the various resist formulations while investigating formulations that demonstrate simultaneous high resolution, low LER and high sensitivity. Alternative formulations were obtained by adjusting the components of the resist and their ratios, and the formulations were tested at different thicknesses. PAB and developer step optimisation were not undertaken in this work.
Alternative formulations
Alternative formulations were obtained by replacing the standard crosslinker in the MTR system with CL2 -a high T g crosslinker containing increased crosslinking functionality, to give MTR1400 resist. The standard MTR1200 was used as a control. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that a higher number of crosslinking groups in MTR1400 did not have a large impact on the dose required to pattern 16 nm dense lines but the LER significantly improved. This could be due to improved mechanical strength in the material caused by higher crosslinking rate, or due to the increased T g .
The MTR2 formulation uses an enhanced variant of the molecular resin designed to increase T g . Fig. 3(left) shows that the performance of MTR2230 is improved over the MTR1200 standard formulation (Fig. 2(left) , and similar to the MTR1400 formulation. MTR2Z(1)30 contains an additive that is a non-metallic high-Z component to increase optical density but is otherwise formulated the same as MTR2230. Fig. 3 shows a comparison between the standard formulation -MTR2230 and the MTR2Z(1)30. The formulation containing the high-Z non-metallic additive doesn't demonstrate higher sensitivity but as in the previous case the LER is reduced by 0.51nm. The results shown above led to the synthesis of a crosslinker that contains the high opacity non-metallic atom, CL3, and a new formulation, MTR2620 was created and tested at the MET in Berkeley. The patterning performance is presented in Fig. 4 and shows 13.3 nm and 17.5 nm semi-dense lines with low LER values, particularly for the 17.5nm lines. The dose required to pattern these features is higher than seen using the additive, therefore further synthesis of the crosslinker will focus on increasing the sensitivity. It can be seen that using the non-metallic PAG2 requires 45% more dose than the standard PAG1 but gives a smaller LER.
For MTR1Z(2)00 the photoacid generator was replaced with PAG3 -a UV sensitive molecule -and it was tested both in EUV and also i-line photolithography. MTR3xxx is faster than MTR2xxx, as designed, and has a better LER with the most difference at higher MTR ratio. The best LER occurs at 0.4 ratio for MTR222x and at 0.69 for MTR322x.
Film thickness
In order to optimize the patterning conditions and mitigate the different failure modes in patterning such as wiggling of lines we patterned MTR2200 at various thicknesses from 18.5 nm to 22.5 nm, see Fig. 9 . It can be seen that a difference of 0.5 nm in the film thickness will impact both the dose required to pattern a given CD but also the LER. From the results obtained in the variable thickness experiments it can be concluded that the optimum film thickness required to pattern 16 nm dense lines with our resist is 22.5 nm and 18.5 nm for 14 nm dense lines. This is clearly shown by the results in Fig. 10 . This is mainly due to pattern collapse for the thicker films for the smaller features. This leads us to conclude that the effect is due to the aspect ratio of the resist. To improve the resist so that it is less prone to pattern collapse, the introduction of alternative crosslinkers such as the CL2 variant, and process changes to enhance the crosslinking of the material (whilst not increasing the dose), are being investigated. 
